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Superintendent’s Report
by Robert Webster

I herewith submit my nineteenth and final
annual report to the school committee and the
citizens of Deer Isle and Stonington. Both the
high school and elementary school continue
to make improvements as measured by the
principals’ classroom observations and a
variety of assessments of student learning.
Teachers are making progress on curriculum
development using up-to-date technology.
All high school courses and K-8 reading and
math curricula will be completed by June of
2013. Teachers have volunteered time after
school each month to ensure K-12 alignment
of the curriculum. Weekly professional learn-
ing community (PLC) meetings on Friday
afternoons are improving instruction. Teach-
ers use this time to examine student assess-
ment data, identify problems that interfere
with learning, and plan targeted instruction
for students. PLC time is also used to estab-
lish standards so that expectations are gradu-
ally raised for all students. This shared com-
mitment to the success of all students is a
powerful tool helping teachers bring their
collective wisdom to bear on the many, diffi-
cult barriers to learning. 

The pressures of increasing educational
costs during an economic recession remain.
To hold down costs, staff reductions are once
again included in the proposed budget. The
part time high school librarian position and
the high school English/Social Studies posi-
tion were cut. One of two middle level lan-
guage arts positions was reallocated to first
grade. The elementary school gifted/talent-
ed/enrichment position was reduced from .8
to .5 time. All of these reductions are painful.
However the total savings to taxpayers is

approximately $98,600. Over the next four
years high school enrollment will continue to
drop and then should level out based on cur-
rent trends. The good news is elementary
enrollment is now heading upward.

The proposed budget includes the first
increase in state subsidy in eight years. A
year ago the legislature removed the subsidy
penalty on school systems that voted against
school consolidation in 2008. With this
penalty gone, the additional $165,248 in sub-
sidy offsets a 2.16% increase in the 2012-13
school budget. A little more than a third of
this new revenue from the state is being put
into reserve accounts for facility maintenance
($30,000) and technology equipment replace-
ment ($30,000). These reserve accounts will
put money aside for major projects in the
future. The overall cost of this budget to the
taxpayers should be a few thousand dollars 
(-$7,500) less than the cost of the current
budget. 

All of the proposed building operation and
maintenance accounts are up due to major
projects. The elementary school’s hot water
boiler must be replaced as a consequence of
serious leaking. At the high school the upper
parking lot will be repaved, the walkway
from the main building to the portable class-
room and the marine trades building must be
rebuilt and the second hand electric generator
that the school purchased in 2010 will be
installed and enclosed. Renovations in the
vocational wing of the high school will be
made this summer allowing for relocation of
the central office from Sargentville to the
high school. Based on current prices relocat-
ing the office should save DI-S about
$13,000 each year. 

High School Principal’s Report
by Todd West

It has been two years since Deer Isle-Ston-
ington High School was named as one of
Maine’s first ten “Persistently Low-Achiev-
ing Schools” in March of 2010. “The desig-
nation as a low-performing school sparked
much discussion about the school’s pro-
grams and direction, ultimately culminating
in the submission of a “School Improvement
Grant” (SIG) that was rejected by the Maine
Department of Education. “However,
DISHS decided to continue with a compre-
hensive school improvement effort that had
been started in 2007. “Much of the behind
the scenes work was being completed in
spring of 2010, but the efforts were not yet
showing results.

Two years later, we are very pleased to
report that our efforts are in fact bearing
fruit. “For the 2008-09 school year, DISHS
had a graduation rate of 57% and a dropout
rate of over 10%. “Both rates were the worst
in the state. “For the 2010-11 school year,
DISHS posted a graduation rate of 77% and
a dropout rate of 1.74%. “While the MDOE
has not released its official figures for 2010-
11, the 1.74% dropout rate will most likely
be in the lowest third of high schools in the
state and well below state average. “The rate
of 1.74% represented three students. As of
this time, DISHS is on pace for a graduation
rate above 80% for the current school year
and a 2.8% dropout rate. 

There are other signs of improvement in
student performance at DISHS as well,
including:

- an increase in the percentage of stu-
dents proficient in reading from 59%
(spring 2010) to 82% (winter 2012).

- an increase in the percentage of stu-
dents proficient in language usage from
51% (spring 2010) to 79% (winter 2012).

- an increase in the percentage of stu-
dents proficient in math from 51% (spring
2010) to 77% (winter 2012).

- an 86% decrease in student suspen-
sions compared to 2007-08 (based on pro-
jected data after the 1st semester).
The turnaround efforts of the high school

are being noticed on a state and regional
level. “In March, a team of DISHS teachers
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and administrators were invited to be one of
only three Maine high schools to present at
the prestigious “High School Redesign in
Action” conference hosted by the New Eng-
land Secondary Schools Consortium. The
team presented on how the school is using
teacher collaboration (professional learning
communities), teacher leadership, and data-
driven decision making to guide school
improvement. The presentation was so suc-
cessful that Commissioner of Education
Stephen Bowen and Superintendent of
Instruction Don Siviski have invited DISHS
to give an encore presentation at the MDOE
Superintendent’s Conference in June.
DISHS will be one of only nine schools in
the state invited to present at this conference.

The steady improvement in student
achievement is due to DISHS’s School
Improvement Action Plan, which has been in
place since 2007-08 and becomes more
detailed and ambitious each year. The 2011-
12 plan identifies three school improvement
goals: at least 95% of each 9th grade class
will earn a diploma or GED within four-plus
years; all graduates will demonstrate profi-
ciency in the school-wide academic expecta-
tions; and all graduates will demonstrate
reading, writing, and math skills at a level
which prepares them for the 21st century.
DISHS has identified eight improvement
strategies to help the school meet these
goals. The entire School Improvement
Action Plan can be seen on the high school
website by going to www.dishs.org and then
clicking the “School Improvement Action
Plan” link at the bottom of the page. A final
assessment of progress towards the school
improvement goals will be reported in late
June and early July in a two-part Mariner
Moment titled “DISHS by the Numbers.”

The high school budget that has been pro-
posed is intended to support continued
progress in these important areas of school
improvement. A full-time literacy teacher
has been retained to help ensure that all of
our students will be able to read and write at
the level required for success in high school
and after graduation. We are continuing to
replace our math textbooks so that they are
aligned with the rigorous Common Core

Last winter the school district began
renewal of strategic planning to develop a
new five year plan. School board members,
parents, students, community members and
school staff participated in the process. The
planning meetings have been led by Craig
Kesselheim from the Great Schools Partner-
ship in Portland. The strategic planning team
collected a variety of input from community
forums, a student-led collection of opinions
at a basketball game and a community sur-
vey. These opinions will help the school
committee develop goals for the school sys-
tem that continue improvement in the success
of Deer Isle-Stonington students. 

The recently concluded legislative session
produced significant reform to Maine’s edu-
cation law. In 2014-15 local school districts
will implement teacher and principal evalua-
tions that include student achievement as part
of performance evaluations. In the words of
Maine Commissioner of Education Stephen
Bowen, the law “requires that our school dis-
tricts adopt educator evaluation systems that
make it clear to our teachers and school lead-
ers what’s expected of them, offer them con-
structive advice on improving their practice
and support them in their continued profes-
sional growth.” Grappling with the challenge
of new evaluation systems will be one of the
major projects facing the school committee
and the new superintendent next year. 

Another new law requires Maine high
schools adopt a proficiency-based diploma.
This will requires students to show they
know and can do the things needed for suc-
cess in college or a career. Collecting credits
from high school courses will no longer be
the only requirement for graduation. DISHS

has been gradually implementing such a sys-
tem for the past several years and will be
ready well before this new mandate takes
effect in 2017.

Negotiation of all six of the union contracts
in School Union 76 has been completed until
2014. Both the support staff and teacher con-
tracts on the island now include performance
pay based on each employee’s evaluation.
Contract negotiation is an incredibly time
consuming task. One of the best gifts that I
will bequeath to my successor is no negotia-
tion of any collective bargaining agreements
next year. 

The annual district budget meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, June 7 starting at
7:00 p.m. in the high school gymnasium. I
encourage all Deer Isle and Stonington citi-
zens to fulfill this civic duty by attending the
budget meeting. The budget validation refer-
endum will be held on the same day as the
state primaries: Tuesday, June 12 from 8:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the town offices.

I will end this report by thanking the many
people with whom I’ve worked since I
arrived here from Jackman, Maine in 1993.
So many wonderful teachers, students, par-
ents and community members come to mind.
I’ve always considered myself very fortunate
to work with such a supportive community,
which has generously provided for the educa-
tion of the island’s children. Thank you for
this opportunity. It has been my privilege to
serve as superintendent of schools of the Deer
Isle-Stonington Community School District.

State Standards and prepare graduates who
will be college and career ready. We have
also included funds in the budget for summer
curriculum work to align to the new Com-
mon Core State Standards in English and
math and for a renewal of our school coach-
ing contract with Great Schools Partnership.
Finally, we are expanding our Learning Cen-
ter by offering summer hours so that students
who need to recover credits or would like
extra tutoring over the summer will have that
option so that they can stay “on track” to
graduate with their class.

Professionally, our teachers have been
involved in several professional develop-
ment programs this year. Two of note are
response to intervention and instructional
strategies that can be used to increase litera-
cy skills in the content areas. In April, four
DISHS teachers and the principal attended
the two-day Maine Principal’s Association
Spring Conference featuring Mike Mattos.
The conference focused on how schools can
structure interventions and supports to
ensure that struggling students receive the
help they need. Mr. Mattos is a nationally
recognized expert on the topic and DISHS
has been building its own Student Assistance
Team on the model used by Mr. Mattos. The
entire high school has been involved in the
Maine Content Literacy Project (MCLP) for
the past four years. The MCLP is a six-year
initiative to improve student reading, writ-
ing, and thinking skills in all content areas-
not just English language arts. DISHS’s par-
ticipation in MCLP will continue for the next
two years.

DISHS students were involved in several
co- and extra-curricular learning activities
right from the start of the school year. In
early September, nearly 30 students partici-
pated in the annual Studio-based Learning
workshops at Haystack. At the same time, all
other students spent one day at Camp Beech
Cliff where they participated in a communi-
ty building day and two days on college cam-
puses for school-sponsored college visits. In
October, we were privileged to participate in
the Island Schools Project with Bowdoin
College’s Education Department for the sec-
ond year in a row. The Island Schools Pro-

ject features an exchange in which Bowdoin
pre-service teachers spend two days at
DISHS to learn about rural education and
then host our 10th grade students in a college
planning and aspirations program. In March,
the Jazz Band made a trip to the state Jazz
Festival in what is becoming an annual tradi-
tion. 10th and 12th grade students participat-
ed in the second annual Job Shadow Day in
early May, and all 9th graders also partici-
pated in a day of community service

Beyond the school day, many of our extra-
curricular teams experienced success this
past season. In the fall, the soccer and golf
teams continued their recent success with
solid seasons. In the winter, both basketball
teams made it to the Bangor Auditorium,
with the boys making an exciting run all the
way to the eastern Maine finals. The cheer-
ing squad once again made it to the state
tournament and the chess team came in sec-
ond at the state match. While we are still in
the regular season, the baseball, softball, and
girls and boys tennis teams are all playing
well and in position to possibly make the
post season. It is also worth noting that last
year’s softball team won the state champi-
onship!

All of the great things going on at DISHS
have been made possible by a community
that supports the school in a variety of ways,
from volunteering and mentoring students to
providing budgetary support. The support of
the community is essential to the success of
our school and our students, and the entire
staff at DISHS is grateful to work in a com-
munity that does support education to the
extent this community does. I feel that the
school is poised to make tremendous
progress over the next several years, and I
look forward to working with all members of
the school community to ensure that Deer
Isle-Stonington High School provides an
education to each of its students that
“...launches life-long learners and responsi-
ble citizens able to keep our Island commu-
nity vital.”



Elementary School Principal’s Report
by Michael Benjamin

The staff has worked very hard this year, not
only in their classrooms, but also in our Pro-
fessional Learning Communities (PLC) meet-
ings developing learning plans for those stu-
dents not meeting our standards. Also, the staff
has been inputting their curriculum into our
curriculum mapping program to help align our
curriculum with the Common Core State Stan-
dards. This year, the anti-bullying committee
has been working with Stan Davis to help us
reduce the incidences around bullying. 

Literacy – Literacy continues to be our
main focus. The Reading Street program has
been used in grades K-5 this year. This pro-
gram has made the literacy instruction consis-
tent throughout the primary and intermediate
grades. Our teachers have worked with litera-
cy specialist, Dr. Candice Bray, throughout
the year to learn about intervention strategies.
We have seen great strides in our students’
reading abilities. The students in 3rd and 4rd
grades have demonstrated continuous
improvement on the NECAP assessment, the
yearly state test. We have been using another
reading program, Fundations, for all of our K-
2 grades, rather than just those students who
need extra help. We grouped students again
this year by skill level to further supplement
our instruction. This block has been after
Morning Meeting and runs about a half an
hour. The Sidewalks reading program is also
being used to further help students get that
small group boost they need to improve in
reading. The computer based Lexia program
is also used to help students understand the
fundamentals of reading.

Our elementary and high schools have
continued working on the Maine Content
Literacy Project (MCLP), a grant initiative,
which focuses on teaching literacy strategies
in all content areas. The project helps with
professional development to provide our
teachers with expert assistance and resources
as we expand our literacy instruction in
math, science, social studies and other sub-
ject areas. The project has allowed us to use
Torri Robbins as an in-house coach to help
coordinate the program and train teachers. 

Math – We are continuing to make gains
with our Everyday Math and Connected
Math programs in our school with the expert
assistance of Sally Foley, our in-house math
specialist. Sally models best practices in
mathematics teaching for our staff, coordi-
nates staff development, and provides addi-
tional math support to students. We continue
to use the Flashmaster, a hand held device
that grades 3-5 students use to improve their
quick recall of math facts. We have seen
great strides in students’ knowledge of math
facts from using this fun device (it is like a
video game). We have also been using
ALEKS, an online math program. This pro-
gram also helps students with math. One
module of the ALEKS program has been
used by Anne Douglass in her enrichment
classes. 

This year we instituted an Algebra class in
eighth grade. The students have been using the
algebra module of the ALEKS program. This
is a program that allows students to progress at
their own speed with direct instruction from
Mr. Frost and Mrs. Douglass.

Arts Integration – The Deer Isle-Stoning-
ton School District and Stonington Opera
House Arts continue to be a Kennedy Center
Partner in Education, one of two in the state.
With more than 100 such partnerships in 45
states nationwide, the Kennedy Center pro-
gram is designed to ally public schools with
local professional arts organizations to pro-
vide professional development opportunities
for teachers. The long-term goals of the pro-
gram are based on research and documenta-
tion, which shows that learning in and
through the arts, improves student perform-
ance in all subject areas, and is documented
to enhance brain development in important
ways. By supporting teachers in learning and
using specific techniques to increase arts
integration in the classroom, this partnership
increases individual teachers’ abilities to
meet the goals the school has set for improv-

ing student performance. 
This year, our teachers continued work

with Ryan Canorro who directed Dear Fish
and Sean Layne, both Kennedy Center
artists. Teachers worked with both of them
on concepts from theater, such as focus, con-
centration, and self-control, and applied
them to the classroom. These workshops
help to improve student performance and
results through playful, interactive and coop-
erative activities that build on the under-
standing of the type, structure, and recurring
vocabulary included in questions on stan-
dardized tests. 

This year, in conjunction with the Stoning-
ton Opera House, the arts PLC started MAD
(Music, Arts, and Drama) Morning Meeting
(MMM). The purpose of these meetings was
to reinforce the vocabulary and concepts
taught by Ryan and Sean. 

Professional Learning Communities -
PLCs have continued to be a great success
for our students by improving instruction to
those students who need extra help. Using
assessments, staff has been able to develop
individual learning plans (ILPs) for those
students to help them gain the skills in liter-
acy and math. We started including behavior
in the discussions and will continue this next
year. While the early release Fridays may
have been difficult for some parents, the staff
appreciates the opportunity to have a set time
to do this vital work. 

This process of developing ILPs and deliv-
ering the instruction is called Response to
Intervention (RTI). The model of RTI we use
in this school has three tiers of instruction. Tier
1 is the instruction that all students receive
from their classroom teacher. When a student
needs intervention (determined in the PLC
meeting by analyzing assessment data), that
student receives Tier 2 instruction. Tier 2 can
be provided by the classroom teacher or by a
math or reading specialist. The setting is small
group instruction with 2-5 students in the
classroom or in the specialist’s room. If that
student needs more intensive instruction, that
instruction is referred to as Tier 3. Tier 3
instruction is given by the specialist in a one
on one or one on two setting. Students receiv-
ing Tier 2 or 3 instruction are monitored on a
regular basis. Students can move in and out of
Tier 2 or 3 as the need exists or if the student
reaches the benchmarks set for that grade.

In October, students in grades 3 through 8
were given the New England Common
Assessment Program (NECAP). Fifth and
eighth graders were given the Maine Educa-
tion Assessment (MEA) test in science in
May. Faculty will continue to use these and
other assessments (DIBELS, DRAs,
NWEAs and informal assessments) to
improve instruction that is aligned with
Maine Learning Results. We are awaiting
official confirmation that our school made
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP).

This year we started giving the NWEAs to
students in the middle level. This assessment
is given in the fall and spring to all students.

Those students, who score at least 2 grades
above their grade level, do not take the
assessment in the winter, while all other stu-
dents do. 

Academic assistance, which can be based
on the NWEA scores, is available to middle
level students through Homework House
(through teacher referrals), during a
lunch/recess time that we established to help
students get caught up on their work and dur-
ing one of the two Academic Curriculum
Education Support (ACES) blocks which we
will have Monday through Thursday. Stu-
dents in grades K-5 will have time through-
out the week where they will receive that
extra help. We have also improved our
response to student needs through Child
Assistance Team meetings, which include
parents, teachers, staff members and some-
times the students themselves.

New Personnel – Josh Frost, hired last
year to teach the second fifth grade class,
taught math in the middle level this year.
Mickie Flores moved from the high school to
teach middle level science. Wes Norton
replaced Amanda Poyant as our Island Fel-
low. Morgan Witham is our new Theater
Director. Shannon Campbell is now teaching
art while Eileen York filled the music posi-
tion. We will say good-bye to several teach-
ers who are retiring at the end of the year
after a long and productive career: Linda
Graceffa and Anne Douglass. We thank both
of them for their service and wish them luck
in retirement.

Co-Curricular Honors – Our chess teams
are champions again! All three teams, K-3,
K-6, and K-8, won their division, the second
time in the state competition that one school
won all three divisions! The Under 1000
team placed 6th at the national competition
in San Diego, California, with Bethany
Humphrey winning an eighth place individ-
ual trophy. The Under 750 team also placed
in the top ten at the national competition. 

Our Odyssey of the Mind Team placed
first in the state in their division II. The team,
coach by Matthew Mattes, includes Mena
Mattes, Oskar Mattes, Cameron Wendell,
Ali Eaton, Alyssa Chesney, Jadyn LaDeau,
and Amy Friedell. The team has been invited
to the national competition held in Ames,
Iowa. 

National History Day, as described in the
Maine NHD website, is “an annual event for
teachers and students in grades 6-12 interest-
ed in developing critical thinking skills and an
understanding of the past through original
research.” Using primary and secondary
sources and adhering to a broad theme, stu-
dents complete either a research paper, exhib-
it, documentary, web site or performance. The
theme this year was “Revolution, Reaction,
and Reform” and the statewide Maine compe-
tition was on March 28th with the largest stu-
dent participation ever. The first and second
place finishers are eligible to attend the
national competition in June at the University
of Maryland. Mrs. Douglass has been helping

students create submissions for this event for
the past six years. This year she took nine stu-
dents, five of whom created a group perform-
ance called “The Necklace that Sparked a
Revolution” telling the story of Marie
Antoinette and the Diamond Necklace Affair.
Those students were Ali Eaton, Jadyn
LaDeau, Marvin Merritt, Nicole Nolan, and
Natalie Knowlton. The group was asked to
repeat their performance to the whole group
of participants in the afternoon. Two students
made exhibits, Alyssa Chesney had a terrific
display about the Boston Tea Party which
folded up like a tea crate, and Brendan Pen-
fold’s exhibit told the story of DaVinci’s
Golden Horn bridge design and included a
model of the bridge that he crafted. Abby
Steinsieck wrote an essay on the Hough Riots
in Cleveland in 1968 and her paper won sec-
ond prize in the Junior Paper Division, and
finally Philomena Mattes, for the second year
in a row, won first place in the Junior Division
Documentary Division. Abby and Philomena
will represent Maine in June. Congratulations
to all the students who participated!

Volunteers – Once again, many volunteers
contribute their time and resources to our
school. Over 100 people offered their time in
classrooms during the year, helping children
read, sharing art work (Seamark), assisting in
the office, helping tutor individual students,
raising money, or lending a hand wherever
needed. Macy Lasky is the epitome of volun-
teerism by coming in every day to tutor math
students in our upper grades. We have adult
mentors who come in to spend time with our
students. We were able to keep the mentors
coming into our school this year since the Big
Brother/Big Sisters program was not funded in
Hancock County. The Civil Rights Team, led
by Billy Voisine and Josh Frost, continue their
very important effort of helping educate our
school on bullying and civil rights issues. Sev-
enth graders spent a wonderful week at Camp
Kieve. 

Reach Performing Arts Center – This year,
the Reach has provided a wonderful learning
experience for our students and community
members. The fall student production of The
Phantom Tollbooth, the spring production of
a collection of three separate folk tales, a
high school production of a student written
show titled Underage Thinking, and the
Cabin Fever production of Willy Wonka pro-
vided opportunity for students and adults to
participate in all areas of the performances.
Readers theater, musicals, visiting artists,
and concerts have all graced the stage. Mor-
gan Witham, in her first year as the Theater
Director, has done a great job of bringing the
theater experience to our community. 

Final Notes
The staff continues to work very hard to

help all students have a positive and success-
ful experience in our school. The staff is to
be commended for their work to improve
instruction for all students. Thank you!
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Director of Special Services Report
by Joshua Nichols

As I near the completion of my first year
as the Special Services Director for the Deer
Isle-Stonington school district, I would like
to thank the: parents, community, school
staff, and administrators for their incredible
support during this year. It became readily
apparent to me when I began this position
last July I was working in a strong and proud
community that wanted the very best for all
students, and this sentiment has been no less
so for students with learning challenges. 

The duties of the Special Services Director
reaches out in many ways across the district,
as I wear several “hats,” and those different
responsibilities can often fluctuate even with-
in a single day depending on the needs of the
district. Within the district my hats include:
duties and responsibilities as the Director of
Special Education, the 504 Plan coordinator,
the Affirmative Action Coordinator, and the

No Child Left Behind (NCLB) coordinator.
As the Director for Special Education pro-

grams I work with a team of 23 staff mem-
bers from both schools, who ensure students
with disabilities are provided a Free and
Appropriate Pubic Education (FAPE). This
is done through the coordination of special-
ized instruction and related services
designed to meet their individual learning
needs. Additionally, I coordinate the place-
ment and monitor the progress of students
who attend specialized schools in out-of-dis-
trict placements. 

The coordination of establishing eligibili-
ty, and developing 504 plans, is one other hat
I wear. These plans address the unique needs
of students who have non-educational dis-
abilities. A 504 plan provides accommoda-
tions and services to a student and guards
against any discrimination based on the dis-
ability.

As the NCLB coordinator, one of my main
responsibilities is to create and maintain a
strong Title 1 program at the elementary
school. Through the Title 1 Act, the elemen-
tary receives supplementary funding because
of economic disadvantage. With these funds
we provide Title 1 reading support to stu-
dents who demonstrate a need for more inter-
vention to further build their literacy skills.
Our program was a recent recipient of a com-
petitive grant; chosen as one of 17 schools
from 72 who applied. We are very proud to
be offering a summer reading program for
our students. 

Through these special services, and those
from regular education, the Deer Isle-Ston-
ington school district continues to meet the
unique needs of all our students. Our contin-
ued efforts toward a vision of learning for all
is accomplished as a result of our strong staff
and supportive parents and family. 



Resident Pupil Enrollment
October 1, 2011

Grade Stonington Deer Isle Total 

K 9 14 23
1 7 15 22
2 6 15 21
3 9 20 29
4 5 17 22
5 6 9 15
6 10 23 33
7 5 10 15
8 8 16 24

K-8 Totals 65 139  204 

9 8 11 19
10 8 22 30
11 10 23 33
12 8 27 35 

9-12 Totals 34 83 117

K-12 Totals   99 222 321
% of Pupils    30.84% 69.16%

Tuition Students Out of District Tuition Students*
Sedgwick    14 Hancock County
Brooklin     8 Technical Center 12
Brooksville   2 Downeast Horizons 1
Total 24** Kids Peace 1

14

*These students are counted in the above K-12 total.
**2011-12 tuition paid to DI-S $8,823.93 per pupil

TOTAL CSD ENROLLMENT 359 
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School Committee
School Committee Member Residence Expires
Mark Cormier, Chair Deer Isle 2013
Lawrence P. Greenlaw, Jr. Stonington 2014 
Linda Nelson, Vice-Chair Deer Isle 2014
Virginia Olsen Stonington 2015
Stephen York Stonington 2015
Vicki Zelnick, Treasurer Deer Isle 2013

All school committee members are elected at large by the entire island.

Deer Isle-Stonington CSD
2012-13 School Budget Revenue

Budgeted 11-12 Proposed 12-13
State Share
State Educ Subsidy $369,166 $534,414
Total State Share $369,166 $534,414

Local Share
Local EPS Allocation-DI $2,912,025 $2,471,458
Local EPS Allocation-ST $1,248,011 $1,014,378
Additional Local Funds $1,263,066 $1,870,654
Total Local Share $5,423,101 $5,356,490

State Other Revenues
Fuel Tax Refund $2,000 $2,400
State Day Trtmnt Reimb (MSB) $0 $0
Total State Other Revenues $2,000 $2,400

Local Other Revenues
Spec Elem Tuition from SAUs $8,500 $2,945
Spec Sec Tuition from SAUs $40,000 $21,483
Interest $4,000 $2,000
MSMA Dividends $750 $0
Reg Elem Tuition from SAUs $2,600 $0
Reg Sec Tuition from SAUs $141,000 $210,156
Sec Athletic Gate Receipts $6,500 $6,500
Total Local Other Revenues $203,350 $243,084

Total Balance Forward $183,216 $122,227

TOTAL EPS REVENUE $6,180,833 $6,258,615

Total Local Maint Debt Alloctn $83,326 $89,457

Total Local Nutrition Allocatn $65,449 $58,408

TOTAL OPERATING REV. $6,329,608 $6,406,480

Allocation to Reserve
Local Funds-Technology Reserve $0 $30,000
Local Funds-Maintenance Reserve $0 $30,000
Total Allocation to Reserve $0 $60,000

TOTAL REVENUE $6,329,608 $6,466,480

$ Increase $136,872 
% Incr. 2.16%

Total to be Raised from Taxes $5,571,876 $5,564,355
$ Decrease ($7,521)

% Decr. -0.13%

Cost Comparisons
2010-2011 2011-20112 2012-2013

Total Budget $6,455,772.00 $6,329,000.00 $6,406,480.00 

Town Assessments 
(EPS*)  (Local) 

Deer Isle 70.9%   69.16% $3,744,454.77  $3,802,739.14  $3,765,201.79  
Stonington 29.1%   30.84% 1,761,489.76 1,620,362.86 1,591,287.86
Total 5,505,944.53 5,423,102.00 5,356,489.65 

State Valuation 
Deer Isle $579,750,000.00 $573,550,000.00 $568,800,000.00
Stonington 361,200,000.00 332,550,000.00 318,000,000.00
Total 940,950,000.00 906,100,000.00 886,800,000.00

Technology Reserve $0.00 $0.00 $30,000.00
Maintenance Reserve $0.00 $0.00 $30,000.00

Adult Education Budget $30,989.00 $29,435.00 $22,702.00

EPS = Essential Programs & Services (state funding formula)
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Deer Isle-Stonington Elementary School
Michael Benjamin M Principal 

Jane Greenlaw M Assistant Principal (.2)

Amy Billings Admin. Assistant 

Tiffany Dauk Admin. Assistant 

Josh Frost Elem. Athletic Dir.

Teachers Degree Yrs. Exp. Assignment 

Darlene Allen M+15 26 Kindergarten 

Lucy Astbury M 25 Kindergarten 

Shannon Campbell B 2          K-8 Art (.83)

Tasha Conary-Brown B+15 15 Grade 3

Dorothy Conte M 28 Special Education 

Julie Davis M+15 29 Special Education 

Anne Douglass M 33 G/T & Tech.Coor.(.8)

Sally Foley M 18 Remedial Math 

Heather Hill-Ford M 13 Special Education

Donna Foster M 33 Occupational Therapy (.6) 

Joshua Frost B 12 Gr. 6/7/8 Math

Linda Graceffa B+15 33 Grade 2 

Debra Greenlaw B+15 28 Grade 1

Jane Greenlaw M 29 Remedial Reading (.8)

Susan Guilford M 31 Librarian/Tech.Coor. 

Jennifer MacDonald B 7 Grade 4

Michelle Flores M+15 26 Gr. 6/7/8 Science

Dana McGraw B 18 Phys. Ed. 

Betsy Stevens B+15 11  Special Education 

Mary Rees-Nutter M 29 Gr. 6/7/8 Soc. Studies 

Judy Rhodes B+15 26 Grade 3 

Dawn Robbins B+15 18 Gr. 6/7/8 Lang. Arts 

Torri Robbins B+15 12 Grade 6/7/8 Reading

Arlene Roberts B+15 38 Grade 2 

Clara Stone M 21 Reading Recovery 

Jillian Tripp M+15 15 Speech Therapy

Amy VanDorn M 10 LCSW Sp. Ed. Counselor

Billy Voisine B 9 M.S.Alternative Ed. 

Emily Wendell M 6 Grade 4

Linda Weed B+15 19 Grade 5 

Elementary Educational 

Custodians: Technicians
Robert Cole Brian Adams

Ricky Eaton Barbara Billings

Linda McCauley Christy Chatto

Jonathan Mitchell   Maria Duddy

Sally Dunham

Jessica Gillen

School Lunch: Stephanie Limeburner

Dianne Atherton Rose Moran

Forrest Davis Josephine Sullivan

Peter Dauk Lori Thompson

Kathy Turner

Deer Isle-Stonington High School
Todd West M Principal 

Sandra Robinson M+15 Dir. of Student Services 

Heather Cormier Administrative Assistant 

Jeannine Buckminster Bookkeeper (.62) 

Susan Siebert Guidance Secretary (.63) 

Teachers Degree Yrs. Exp. Assignment 

Marion Austin M 13          Social Studies/English

Thomas Duym B 30 Marine Technology 

Abigail Barrows B 1 Spanish (.67)

Mark Churchill M+15 20 French (.33)

Leslie Billings B 1 Special Education/Math (.75)

Christine Colwell B 14 Special Education

Katy Helman M+15 23 Art 

Keith Hoover B 13 Mathematics 

Judith Hotchkiss M+15 10 Reading

Seth Laplant B+15 11 Science 

Kimberley Larsen B 25 English 

Matthew Larsen B 28 Phys. Educ./H.S.Ath.Dir.

Lee Lehto M 9 English 

Dennis Saindon B 22 Technical Education 

Marcia Schatz M 27 Librarian (.5) 

Terrance Siebert M 24 Social Studies 

Cindi Heanssler M 9 Science 

Rhonda Turner B 31 Mathematics 

Amanda Poyant B 1 Learning Center Coordinator

Adult & Community Education 
Michael Wood (.33) Director 

Heather Wren (.02) Assistant Director

Educational Technicians Custodians
Henry Davis, Jr. Randall Mitchell     

Christine DeGozzaldi Richard Vatalaro

Sandra Gross

Kathy Ryan School Lunch
Heather Hallock 

Katherine Hunt

High School and Elementary Schools (K-12)
Teachers Degree Yrs. Exp. Assignment 
Markus Ford B 1          Technology Coordinator

Roberta Johnson M 18 Social Worker/Counselor 

Eileen York B 2 Music/Band

David Pelletier 2 Head of Building Maint.

Dolores Sullivan B 4 School Nurse

Morgan Witham B 1 RPAC Director

Administrative Staff
Joshua Nichols Director of Special Services

Leslie Cote Special Services Dir. Sec. (.75)

JoAnna Haskell Administrative Assistant 

Debra Larrabee Payroll/Benefits Bookkeeper

Julie Mattes Accounts PayableBookkeeper 

Robert Webster Superintendent of Schools 

(Under the 2012-13 School Union 76 agreement, Deer Isle-Stonington will pay 61.86% of the 
superintendent and central office costs. In 2011-12 the DIS share was 62.72%.

2011-12 Deer Isle-Stonington CSD staff
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TO: Linda M. McCauley, a resident of the Deer Isle-Stonington Community
School District 13 in the County of Hancock, and State of Maine:

GREETINGS: In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to
notify the inhabitants of the Deer Isle-Stonington Community School District
13 in said County and State, qualified to vote in Deer Isle-Stonington Com-
munity School District affairs to meet at the Deer Isle-Stonington High
School in the Town of Deer Isle on Thursday the 7th day of June 2012 at 7:00
p.m. in the evening, then and there to act upon the following articles to wit:

ARTICLE 1. To choose a Moderator to preside over said meeting.

ARTICLE 2. To see what sum the District will be allowed to expend for K-
12 Regular Instruction, Alternative Education and Gifted/Talented Instruc-
tion.
School Committee Recommends: $2,286,096
Prior Year $2,242,685

The K-12 INSTRUCTION account includes expenses directly related to reg-
ular classroom teaching, alternative education and gifted/talented instruction
for salaries for teachers, substitutes, and paraprofessionals, and classroom
instructional materials, equipment and supplies.

ARTICLE 3. To see what sum the District will authorize the School Com-
mittee to expend for Special Education. 
School Committee Recommends: $993,484
Prior Year $996,662

The SPECIAL EDUCATION account includes expenses for K-12 special edu-
cation and special education administration.

ARTICLE 4. 
To see what sum the District will authorize the School Committee to expend
for Career and Technical Education Instruction. 
School Committee Recommends: $76,150
Prior Year $160,673

The CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION INSTRUCTION account
includes expenses for tuition at Hancock County Technical Center.

ARTICLE 5. 
To see what sum the District will authorize the School Committee to expend
for Other Instruction. 
School Committee Recommends: $204,503
Prior Year $192,612

The OTHER INSTRUCTION account includes expenses for co-curricular and
extra-curricular programs.

ARTICLE 6. To see what sum the District will authorize the School Com-
mittee to expend for Student and Staff Instructional Support. 
School Committee Recommends: $493,391
Prior Year $441,343

The INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT account includes expenses for support of
classroom instruction such as guidance counseling, library, student health,
technology, staff development, curriculum development, testing and assess-
ment.

ARTICLE 7. To see what sum the District will authorize the School Com-
mittee to expend for System Administration. 
School Committee Recommends: $282,276
Prior Year $274,016

The SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION account includes all expenses system wide
for the direction and management of all schools, instructional programs, the
school committee and the superintendent’s office.

ARTICLE 8. To see what sum the District will authorize the School Com-
mittee to expend for School Administration. 
School Committee Recommends: $421,584
Prior Year $408,117

The SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION account includes expenses for the school
principal offices.

ARTICLE 9. To see what sum the District will authorize the School Com-
mittee to expend for Transportation and Buses. 
School Committee Recommends: $267,237
Prior Year $263,993

The TRANSPORTATION account includes expenses for bus fuel and con-
tracted student transportation services.

ARTICLE 10. To see what sum the District will authorize the School Com-
mittee to expend for Facilities Maintenance and Operation. 
School Committee Recommends: $717,093
Prior Year $671,747

The OPERATIONS account includes expenses for operation and maintenance
of physical plant and grounds, insurance, utilities, equipment and supplies.

ARTICLE 11. To see what sum the District will authorize the School Com-
mittee to expend for Debt Service and Other Commitments. 
School Committee Recommends: $606,258 
Prior Year $612,311

The DEBT SERVICE account includes expenses for state approved capital
debt service obligations and the high school renovation debt service.

ARTICLE 12. To see what sum the District will authorize the School Com-
mittee to expend for Other Expenditures.
School Committee Recommends: $58,408
Prior Year $65,449

The OTHER EXPENDITURES account includes funds for the local contribu-
tion to the operation of the school nutrition program.

ARTICLE 13. To see what sum the District will appropriate for the total cost
of funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the
Essential Programs and Services Funding Act (Recommended:
$4,020,249.37) and to see what sum the district will raise as each municipal-
ity’s contribution to the total cost of funding public education from kinder-
garten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services Fund-
ing Act in accordance with the Maine Revised Statutes Title 20-A, §1485 and
§1486. 
School Committee Recommends: $4,020,249.37
Prior Year $4,160,035

Total appropriated (by municipality) Total raised (dist. assmnts by municipality)
Deer Isle $2,850,356.80 Deer Isle $2,471,457.48
Stonington $1,169,892.57 Stonington $1,014,378.17
District Total $4,020,249.37 District Total $3,485,835.65

Explanation: The district’s contribution to the total cost of funding public
education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Pro-
grams and Services Funding Act is the amount of money determined by
state law to be the minimum amount that the District must raise in order to
receive the full amount of state dollars of $534,413.72
Prior Year $395,066

ARTICLE 14. To see what sum the District will raise and appropriate for the
annual payments on debt service previously approved by the legislative body
for non-state-funded school construction projects, non-state-funded portions
of school construction projects and minor capital projects in addition to the

Deer Isle-StoningtonCommunity School District 13
Warrant for the Annual District Budget Meeting

June 7, 2012
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Deer Isle-StoningtonCommunity School District 13
Warrant for the Annual District Budget Meeting

June 7, 2012
funds appropriated as the local share of the District’s contribution to the total
cost of funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12. School Com-
mittee Recommends: $89,457
Prior Year $83,326

Explanation: Non-state-funded debt service is the amount of money needed
for the annual payments on the District’s long-term debt for major capital
school construction projects and minor capital renovation projects that are
not approved for state subsidy. The bonding for this long-term debt was pre-
viously approved by the voters or other legislative body. This money funds the
debt service on the high school renovation project.

ARTICLE 15. To see what sum the District will authorize the School
Committee to raise and appropriate in additional local funds in support of
the food service program. 
School Committee Recommends: $58,408
Prior Year $65,449

ARTICLE 16. (Written Ballot Required) To see what sum the District shall
raise and appropriate for additional local funds, which exceed the State’s
Essential Programs and Services funding model by the amount set forth
below as required to fund the budget recommended by the school committee.

The school committee recommends $1,870,654 for additional local funds and
gives the following reasons for exceeding the State’s Essential Programs and
Services funding model by $1,505,898.
Total cost by municipality 

Deer Isle $1,293,744.31
Stonington $576,909.69
School District Total $1,870,654.00

Prior Year $1,263,066

Reason: The additional local fund request exceeds the EPS funding model 
because the district spends more per pupil on regular education, special edu-
cation, transportation, administration and facilities maintenance than the
EPS formula recognizes. The additional local fund request exceeds the EPS
funding model because the EPS funding model does not adequately fund
small schools. 
Amount over EPS in prior year $1,106,660

Explanation: The additional local funds are those locally raised funds over
and above the district’s contribution to the total cost of funding public edu-
cation from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs
and Services Funding Act that will help achieve the school’s budget for edu-
cational programs.

ARTICLE 17. To see what sum the District will authorize the School Com-
mittee to expend for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2012 and ending June
30, 2013 from the school district’s contribution to the total cost of funding
public education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential
Programs and Services Funding Act, additional local funds for school pur-
poses under the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20 A,§1569, unexpended bal-
ances, tuition receipts, local appropriations, state subsidy and other receipts
for the support of schools.
School Committee Recommends: $6,406,480
Prior Year $6,329,608

This is the summary article, authorizing the District School Committee to
expend the money raised and appropriated in the previous articles as well as
revenues from all other sources. This article does not provide money unless
the appropriation articles are approved.

ARTICLE 18. To see what sum the District will raise and appropriate for the
2012-13 year to establish a Technology Reserve Account. 
School Committee Recommends: $30,000
Prior year $0

This article raises funds to pay for future technology replacement costs,
which can only be expended by a vote of the school district at a regular or
special district budget meeting.

ARTICLE 19. To see what sum the District will raise and appropriate for the
2012-13 year to establish a Facility Maintenance Reserve Account. 
School Committee Recommends: $30,000
Prior year $0

This article raises funds to pay for future repairs to school buildings and
grounds, which can only be expended by a vote of the school district at a reg-
ular or special district budget meeting.

ARTICLE 20. To see if the District will appropriate: $28,125 for Adult Edu-
cation and raise $10,125 as the local share; with authorization to expend any
additional, incidental, or miscellaneous receipts in the interest and for the
well-being of the adult education program.
School Committee Recommends: $10,125
Prior Year $8,200

This amount represents the money the District needs to fund ADULT EDU-
CATION programs.

ARTICLE 21. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Com-
mittee to accept and expend funds from grants awarded and received from
federal, state, and other sources during the 2012-2013 fiscal year, such expen-
ditures, if any, to be in addition to the total of expenditures authorized under
Articles 17 and 20.

Given under our hands this sixteenth (16th) day of May, A.D., 2012.

A Majority of the School Committee and Board of Trustees
of Deer Isle-Stonington Community School District 13

Mark Cormier, Chair Victoria Zelnick, Vice Chair
Virginia Olsen, Treasurer Lawrence P. Greenlaw, Jr
Linda Nelson Stephen York

A true copy attest: Linda M. McCauley
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Deer Isle-Stonington CSD
2012-13 School Budget Summary

Expended 2010-11 Budget 2011-12 Proposed 2012-13 Increase/Decrease
ARTICLE 2
Total Reg Programs - Elem $1,452,088 $1,288,637 $1,335,127 $46,490 

Total Gifted/Talented Elem $57,120 $57,362 $30,654 ($26,708)

Total Reg Programs - Secondary $955,339 $896,686 $920,315 $23,629 
$2,242,686 $2,286,096 

ARTICLE 3
Total Spec Ed Instr - Elem $541,773 $678,033 $699,909 $21,876 

Total Spec Ed Instr - Secondry $224,007 $237,405 $214,739 ($22,666)

Total Office of Spec Educ $78,140 $81,224 $78,836 ($2,388)
$996,662 $993,484 

ARTICLE 4
Total Career & Technical Educ $141,649 $160,673 $76,150 ($84,523)

ARTICLE 5
Total Co/Extra & Other - Elem $63,019 $68,974 $71,617 $2,643 

Total Co/Extra & Other - Sec $125,749 $123,638 $132,886 $9,248 
$192,613 $204,503 

ARTICLE 6
Total Guidance - Elementary $36,197 $44,842 $56,278 $11,436 

Total Guidance - Secondary $110,767 $103,532 $123,278 $19,746 

Total Health Services $76,267 $49,724 $53,355 $3,631 

Total Instr Technology $45,009 $45,470 $59,684 $14,214 

Total Instr Technology Sec $3,933 $5,832 $0 ($5,832)

Total Curriculum Dev $494 $1,546 $13,521 $11,975 

Total Staff Training - Elem $22,725 $30,999 $32,875 $1,876 

Total Staff Training - Second $22,896 $34,829 $42,627 $7,798 

Total School Library - Elem $77,273 $76,130 $81,372 $5,243 

Total School Library - Second $72,625 $40,239 $22,345 ($17,895)

Total Student Assessment $2,938 $8,200 $8,056 ($144)
$441,343 $493,391 

ARTICLE 7
Total School Committee Srvcs $47,976 $79,943 $76,039 ($3,903)

Total Ofc of Superintendent $122,381 $126,361 $136,082 $9,721 

Total Central Services $66,366 $67,712 $70,154 $2,442 
$274,016 $282,275 

ARTICLE 8
Total Ofc of Principal - Elem $214,083 $229,362 $230,228 $866 

Total Ofc of Principal-Second $167,918 $178,755 $191,355 $12,601 
$408,117 $421,583 

ARTICLE 9
Total Student Transportation $227,561 $263,993 $267,237 $3,244 

ARTICLE 10
Total Ops and Maint - Elem $285,976 $329,638 $361,402 $31,765 

Total Ops and Maint - Second $232,722 $250,146 $253,888 $3,741 

Total System-Wide Oper & Maint $97,007 $91,962 $101,803 $9,841 
$671,746 $717,093 

ARTICLE 11
Total Debt Service $538,968 $521,354 $516,801 ($4,553)

TOTAL EPS EXPENSE $6,110,968 $6,173,202 $6,258,615 $85,413 

Total Maintenance Debt $92,375 $90,957 $89,457 ($1,500)
$612,311 $606,258 

ARTICLE 12
Total Food Service Program $68,200 $65,449 $58,408 ($7,041)

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE $6,271,543 $6,329,608 $6,406,480 $76,872 

ARTICLES 18 & 19
Total Reserve Accounts $0 $0 $60,000 $60,000 

TOTAL EXPENSE $6,271,543 $6,329,608 $6,466,480 $136,872 


